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“Gail, you received the only “perfect” score of any speaker we’ve ever 
had. The audience loved you. You made a huge difference in our ability 
to see new possibilities. The question that’s resounding up and down 
our halls is “How good could we make it?” A million thanks.”

-Christina Rae, Vice President, MasterCard International

“Thank you very much Gail for taking the time to speak to our Citi-
group’s Women Council. The positive feedback on the event has been 
pouring in! Several women shared with us that your speech made them 
feel empowered and ready to see “how good they could make it.”

-Anita Yacono, Special Events, Citigroup CIB Technology
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When? Wed., October 10, 2012 n 5:30 p.m. networking n 6:00 p.m. dinner

Where? Windows on the Green, Westwood Country Club n 772 North Forest Road in Williamsville

Cost? $30/NAWBO members  n  $40/guests

Stepping Into
Your Power

NAWBO Buffalo Niagara is offering you the opportunity to empower yourself with our speaker, Gail 
Blanke, the founder, president, and CEO of Lifedesigns, a company with the vision to empower men 
and women worldwide to live truly exceptional lives.

A renowned executive coach and trainer, Blanke’s book, In My Wildest Dreams, Living the Life You Long 
For was published in 1998, appearing on the New York Times Business Best Seller List. She was the 
sole guest on the Oprah Winfrey Show that October where she used concepts from her book to help 
empower audience members to live fulfilling lives.  Articles about Blanke and her numerous books 
have appeared in Newsweek, Business Week, The Wall Street Journal, Reader’s Digest, Redbook, and 
Self.  O, The Oprah Magazine, refers to Gail Blanke as “The Motivational Maven.”  Check out Gail 
Blanke’s website at: http://www.lifedesigns.com/index.html

Register online today!  n  by October 5, 2012  n  nawbowny.org



Our Mission
naWBo Buffalo niagara is the 

premier organization for women 

business owners who aspire to accomplish 

growth, education, and connections.
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member chapter partners

Silver
Alliance Advisory Group
Suzanne Novelli • 716-817-7109

Barbara Oliver & Co. Inc.
Barbara Oliver • 716-204-1297 

Career Partners International/Buffalo Niagara
Dottie Austin • 716-632-7663

Duke Holzman Photiadis & Gresens LLP
Patricia Gillen, J.D. • 716-855-1111

Fiorella Search Group
Nicole Fiorella • 716-565-1944

Healthcare Solutions WNY, LLC
Sharada Varanasi • 716-206-1504

Insty-Prints Business Printing
Joyce DeLong • 716-634-5966

Jaeckle Fleischmann & Mugel, LLP
Jean Powers, Esq. • 716-250-1803

Lougen, Valenti, Bookbinder & Weintraub, LLP
Carolyn Valenti  • 716-204-9000

White Rabbit Design Studio
Katharine Smith • 716-839-3696

a r t i c l e s
E-mail submissions: whiterabbitdesign@roadrunner.com. 
Contributed articles must be original work; previously pub-
lished works must be accompanied by publisher’s authoriza-
tion to reprint. WOMANink reserves the right to edit contrib-
uted articles for clarity and length, and reserves the right to 
refuse to publish any contributed article.

w o m e n  i n  l e a d e r s h i p 

September’s Honoree is Marie 
rabin, CArA Medical

in 1990, naWBo Buffalo niagara member marie rabin started Cara 
medical at her dining room table. She was already a business owner, running 
a private occupational therapy agency when she bowed out to start this new 
venture.

Cara medical is the last independent distributor of medical supplies in 
Western new York. The others sold out to national companies, but Cara can compete in price be-
cause of its partnership with a medical supply wholesaler, and much of its business is with state 
agencies, that are required to patronize minority-owned companies. Cara medical is still growing and 
marie sees an even brighter future ahead.
 
For marie’s interview with WKBW-TV, go to http://www.wkbw.com/lifestyle/women-in-leadership/
Women-in-leadership-marie-rabin--171075821.html

   
 

u p c o m i n g  n a w b o  b u f f a l o  n i a g a r a  m e e t i n g s

October Breakfast Brief
This month’s Breakfast Brief will be hosted by Sabina ramsey, president of insight international USa 
llC (www.insightinternationalusa.com ).  Join us for networking and Sabina’s presentation!

Date: Thursday, october 25, 2012 
 8:00 – 8:30a .m. Networking • 8:30 – 9:00 a.m. Presentation from Sabina Ramsey
Location: original pancake House, main Street in Williamsville
rSVp: by monday october 22, Chapter administrator Jeanne Hellert at jhellert@roadrunner.com

Would you like to host one of our monthly Breakfast Briefs?
naWBo Buffalo niagara will be offering monthly morning meetings entitled Breakfast Briefs.  This 

group will gather the third (or fourth) Thursday morning each month as a networking platform, a learn-
ing venue, and an opportunity to share business experience. a chapter member will “host” the monthly 
meeting by committing to a particular month.

The host member is allotted a 30 minute window to speak about their business and to deliver 
information that is useful to other women business owners.  We’ve set up a 30 minute window for 
network too!

location will be the pancake House, 5479 main Street in Williamsville (members pay for their own 
breakfast) or at the business location of the “hosting” member where host will supply a continental 
breakfast.
 
if you are interested in hosting a Breakfast Brief, please contact committee chair nicole Fiorella at 
nicole@fiorellasearchgroup.com.

November Monthly Meeting: Buffalo State Small 
Business Development Center
Susan McCartney, executive director of the Buffalo State Small Business Development Center 
will speak about the many programs and services they offer for established woman-owned busi-
nesses. The SBDC enjoys a reputation as the business plan experts, but that is just one of the ser-
vices offered. Through direct counseling, the SBDC provides a wide range of management and 
technical assistance services, including: organizational structure; loan information assistance, 
accounting, and financial planning; e-commerce; export assistance; cost analysis; marketing; and 
human resources and employee training.

Date: Wednesday, November 14, 2012 • Networking 5:30 a.m.  •  Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Location: Windows on the Green at Westwood Country Club  •  772 North Forest in Williamsville
Cost: $30 / member  •  $40 / guest
Register: www.nawbowny.org
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Key.com is a registered service mark of KeyCorp 
©2011 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. CS10985 617493684

unlock
your
company’s
potential
At KeyBank, our business bankers tailor 
unique financing strategies to help you 
take your business wherever you want it 
to go.

We help you get the funds to buy a new 
building or renovate existing space, pay 
for new equipment or upgrade 
technology. We also help protect 
against fraud, manage your cash flow 
and make sure your payroll is always 
accurate.

Whatever you need, we offer the kind of 
straightforward advice to help take care 
of all the things that matter most.

go to key.com/business
call Elizabeth Kraus at
call 847-7775
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nawbo
buffalo 
niagara

naWBo Buffalo 

niagara is the premier 

organization for women 

business owners who 

aspire to accomplish 

growth, education, and 

connections.

nawbo

The national 

association of Women 

Business owners 

propels women 

entrepreneurs into 

economic, social, 

and political spheres of 

power worldwide by:

• Strengthening 

the wealth creating 

capacity of our 

members and 

promoting economic 

development within 

the entrepreneurial 

community

• Creating innovative 

and effective changes 

in the business culture

• Building strategic 

alliances, coalitions, 

and affiliations

• Transforming 

public policy and 

influencing 

opinion makers

b u s i n e s s  e v e n t s  a n d  r e s o u r c e s

Women in Networking (WiN)
 c a n i s i u s  c o l l e g e  w o m e n ’ s  b u s i n e s s  c e n t e r  ( w b c )

The Women in networking (Win) program is specifically designed to connect providers with buyers. Win groups meet monthly to 
practice the skills and art of networking, exchange leads and share details of each member’s products or services. in professionally 
facilitated meetings, you will join women in non-competing businesses to discuss issues, fine-tune your selling messages, and cultivate 
beneficial business relationships. 

membership includes: 10 monthly meetings (Sept – June); the ability to attend all other Win group meetings; two Speed networking 
events ($60 value); four open networking events; two “Sister mixer” events; and three “Women with Solutions” educational opportunities 
($90 value).  Visitors and guests are welcome!
Win groups are located across the Buffalo niagara region.  
• WIN South: Orchard Glen Retirement Community, 2nd floor activity room, 6055 Armour Duells Road, Orchard Park, NY 14127.
• WIN Amherst meets the third Wednesday of each month, 11:45 a.m. – 1:15 p.m., at Canisius Amherst Conference Center, 300 Corpo-

rate parkway, amherst, nY 14226
• WIN City meets the LAST Wednesday of each month, 11:45 a.m. – 1:15 p.m., at the Canisius College Women’s Business Center, 

Canisius College Demerly Hall, 2365 main Street, Buffalo, nY 14214

For more info: 716-888-8280 or 
http://www.canisius.edu/business-community/womens-business-center/program-listing/networking/index.dot

“The New Normal with lisa Oz”
 western new york chapter american business women’s association

This day-long conference will feature breakfast, morning professional development sessions, luncheon with keynote speaker lisa oz, 
and afternoon professional development sessions followed by a cocktail hour and giveaways. Spread out through the day will be time 
to visit the interactive vendor show. Keynote speaker lisa oz is a producer, author of six new York Times best selling books.  She is the 
host of The lisa oz Show on oprah Winfrey radio as well as president of ozworks llC.  The professional development sessions include 
offerings from local leadership experts: mary anne Cappellino, Wellness Director at The Buffalo athletic Club; michael Cardus, principal 
Consultant of Create-learning Team Building & leadership, inc.; Susan Cody-leous, Senior Vice president of Fidelity investments 
institutional Services; lisa a. Coppola, partner & Trial attorney with rupp, Baase, pfalzgraf, Cunningham & Coppola llC, attorneys at 
law; Dr. David Kurss, Founder & medical Director of the Women’s Wellness Center of WnY; althea E. luehrsen, Executive Director of 
leadership Buffalo; lori E. miller, owner & president of Developing professionals; and amy remmele, owner, & mary Beth Vogt, partner, 
of peak of Success.

For more information, contact tickets@abwawny.com

Date: Thursday, October 18, 2012 • 7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Location: adam’s mark Hotel, 120 Church Street in Buffalo
Cost: regular registration – $129 from September 1st to october 17th; Day-of registration – $149 on october 18th
Register: www.abwawny.com

u p c o m i n g  n a t i o n a l  n a w b o  e v e n t

Women’s Business Conference 2012
START SOMeTHING: INNOVATe.  ADVOCATe.  ACCeLeRATe.
October 4-5, 2012 • Louisville Marriott Downtown • Louisville, Kentucky 

This year’s theme celebrates the entrepreneurial, innovative and adventurous spirit of women business owners. They have confi-
dence and power to shake things up, take smart risks and do things differently to move forward. They are part of something much greater 
than themselves – a grass roots movement of women business owners and their community of supporters all dedicated to helping one 
another grow, thrive, give back and leave a legacy. They are starting something on their own, together and as part of naWBo

Registration and lodging  naWBo® has negotiated special convention rates with the louisville marriott Downtown. Conference at-
tendees are entitled to a discounted room rate of $149 per night, plus tax and fees. a limited number of rooms are available at the special 
rate until September 7, 2012 or until the room block is exhausted. once our room block is filled, rooms will be available at prevailing rates.

To make your reservation, call (800) 266-9432 and give them reservation Code “naWBo” or visit the louisville marriott Downtown 
online reservation page before September 7, 2012.

register for the conference online at www.nawbo.org.



js@sheridanbenefits.com

JudiTh M. SzyMendera
Consultant

8685 Sheridan Drive
Williamsville, NY  4221
716-580-3773
Fax: 716-580-3778
www.sheridanbenefits.com
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Don’t take a chance  
on your company’s image.

3959 Union Road  Cheektowaga, NY 14225
p 716.634.5966  f 716.634.0841  insty@roadrunner.com

www.InstyPrintsCheektowaga.com

d e s i g n      p r i n t      c o p y      m a i l

Suzanne M. Novelli
Registered Representative
& Financial Advisor

350 Essjay Road, Suite 301
Williamsville, NY 14221-8243
716. 817-7109   CELL  716. 445-7442
FAX  716. 817-7117
suzanne_m_novelli@glic.com
www.allianceadvisorygroup.com

s s s s s s s s s s s

 1According to statistics released by the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) for total approved loans through the SBA’s 7(a) lending program during the federal fiscal year ending 
9/30/2010. ©2011 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.  H

While other banks 
wait and see,  
M&T lends.

Now more than ever, small businesses need the support of banks to succeed – to remain viable in today’s economy and to create jobs for 

families. And that’s why M&T Bank is out there continuing to make loans. In fact, we made 36% more SBA loans this year than last – 

making us the sixth largest SBA lender in the country. These rankings1 confirm our unwavering commitment to the small businesses 

in all our communities. See what our strength, experience and full range of business banking services can do for you. Stop by any M&T 

Bank branch, call 716-839-8720, or visit us at mtb.com/SBAlender. 

# 1  SBA Lender In Western 
New York Sixteen Years 
In A Row.

#6 SBA Lender Nationally.
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330 harris hill road • williamsville, ny 14221 • www.cpibn.com

dottie austin
principal

ph: 716-632-7663
cell: 716-652-2206
daustin@cpibn.com
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Patricia Gillen
Attorney at Law

1800 Main Place Tower
350 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14202-3718
e-mail: pgillen@dhpglaw.com

Duke Holzman 
Photiadis & Gresens LLP
tel: 716-855-1111
fax 716-855-0327

a r t i c l e s
E-mail submissions: whiterabbitdesign@roadrunner.com. Contributed articles 
must be original work; previously published works must be accompanied by pub-
lisher’s authorization to reprint. WOMANink reserves the right to edit contributed 
articles for clarity and length, and reserves the right to refuse to publish any con-
tributed article.

a d v e r t i s i n g 
ANNuAl AD rATeS AND SizeS:
ads run in 11 issues.
Full page (7 1/2" x 10") $1,000 
Half page (71/2" x 43/4") $525
Quarter page (3 3/4" x 4 3/4") $225 
Business card (31/8" x 17/8”) $125

SpeCS:  
please send your business card and a check (made payable to 
naWBo) to: White rabbit Design, 173 audubon Drive, Snyder 
nY 14226. For electronic submissions, preferred formats: pDF, eps or 
tif. Email files or questions to: whiterabbitdesign@roadrunner.com.

b i t s  a n d  b y t e s

Customer Service in 
the electronic Age

by renee Cerullo

Customer service can make or break your company. i think we can become so busy 
trying to outsmart our competitors or trying the latest technology we can forget the basics. 
recently, i took a step back and looked at my company and realized i was so caught up with 
projects that i had let our customer service go lacking. it’s an easy thing to do when we are 
all trying to multi-task every minute of the day. We get caught up in trying to grow the busi-
ness, become successful and make money!  i like to time to take a step back and remember 
our customers want to connect with a human being. This will bring in new clients and help 
keep current customers more than any marketing campaign.  You can have the greatest 
marketing campaign but that only brings them in the door once. Your customer service keeps 
them coming back. 

This applies to both online contact with our customers and in-person contact. Both are 
equally important. We are most familiar with in-person customer service. a smile goes a long 
way in person. one of my employees said to me recently “i think she just wanted a friendly 
person to vent to and tell her we heard her and will fix it.” He was returning a phone call to a 
frustrated customer because she could not get something to work. How true this is. a friendly 
voice is all that is needed sometimes. How often do you get the cranky customer service 
rep on the phone or dread calling the phone company or your cable provider, knowing it will 
take you 20 minutes just to get through their automated phone system?  or how about the 
business you call and you always get the message “We are experiencing an extremely high 
volume of calls?” How can they always be that busy? 

Your online customer service is becoming even more important. people will use 
your Facebook Fan page or Twitter page to contact you now. You need to make sure you are 
actively monitoring your accounts. it’s wise to set up email notifications when someone posts 
on your pages. You don’t want a problem to go unanswered. You need to respond appropri-
ately. There are many wrong ways to respond to a problem or criticism. You want to respond 
positively and try to help make this angry customer happy. remember everyone is watching 
you and your response. Social media can spiral out of control and become a pr nightmare 
if not handled correctly. Deleting a negative comment or post is noT the correct response. 
There will be backlash for that kind of response on your part. it shows you don’t care.

The power of Twitter.  i recently went to a conference at a radisson Hotel. Their WiFi 
had been down for a day before i arrived and was down during the entire conference. To 
business travelers this is completely unacceptable. The hotel staff kept saying they had no 
idea what the problem is or when it would be fixed. This was extremely frustrating for all the 
conference attendees. i tweeted about it and almost instantly a radisson representative 
tweeted me back asking me which hotel was affected. They then said they were looking into 
the issue immediately. She also direct messaged me apologizing for the inconvenience. This 
was fabulous customer service and a great way to handle the problem right away.

You can contact chapter member and Web developer, Renee Cerullo at Cerullo@
RLComputing.com or RLComputing.com.
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direct: 716.250.1803
jpowers@jaeckle.com

Jean C. Powers
Partner

www.jaeckle.com

Jaeckle FLeiSchMann
& MuGeL, LLP
Attorneys at Law

400 Essjay Road, Suite 320
Williamsville, NY 14221-8228
p: 716.250.1800
f: 716.250.1806

Sharada Varanasi
President & CEO

Ph 716.206.1504
Fax 716.651.9855
varanasis@hcswny.com 

AppleTree Business Park
2875 Union Road, Ste. 8
Cheektowaga, NY 14227

“Helping your practice become a successful business.”

c o m m u n i t y  e v e n t

lunch & learn Series about 
Waterfront Development at 
Canalside
 s p o n s o r e d  b y  u r b a n  l a n d  i n s t i t u t e  w e s t -
e r n  n e w  y o r k  ( u l i w n y ) 

Join The Urban land institute’s (Uli) Young leaders group of Western new York for 
lunch with Thomas Dee, president of the Erie Canal Harbor Development Corporation (ECH-
DC) to discuss placemaking and waterfront development at Canalside. over the past three 
years, mr. Dee has overseen the progress and development of Buffalo’s inner harbor from 
an underutilized piece of land to a regional waterfront attraction.  

attendees will receive first-hand insight into the multi-facted challenges and evolving 
success of redeveloping Buffalo’s inner harbor.  learn about current and upcoming develop-
ment projects, and how Canalside ties into greater waterfront development initiatives.  Key 
topics will include public access and events at Canalside; past, present and future construc-
tion projects; and financial payback.

lunch is included and will be provided by lagerhaus 95.
Space is limited. 

Register: 1-800-321-5011 (9 a.m. – 5 p.m. EST, m – F)  or  
 https://netforum.uli.org/eweb/Dynamicpage.aspx?site=UlimC&webcode=DCo
 uncilEventinfo&reg_evt_key=d5bc86435f04-4148-91e1-e181d3bfcd02&regp
 ath=EventregFees 
When: Monday, October 1, 2012 • 12:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Where: Lagerhaus 95 • 95 Perry Street in Buffalo
Cost: $5 / ULI WNY members • $15 / nonmembers  
 (onsite registration: $20 if available)

all contributed articles must be original work; all previously published works must be 
accompanied by the publisher’s authorization to reprint. Womanink reserves the right to edit 
contributed articles for clarity and length, and reserves the right to refuse to publish any con-
tributed article.

The articles contained in Womanink express the views of the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views of naWBo, or the naWBo Buffalo niagara Chapter. Womanink 
is distributed for information purposes only, with the understanding that neither naWBo, the 
naWBo Buffalo niagara Chapter, nor the individual authors is offering legal, tax or financial advice.

Womanink is a monthly information service for the naWBo Buffalo niagara Chapter’s 
members and other women business owners. published 11 times per year (issues published 
sporadically in July and august). Circulation:  September and February issues approximately 
750; and remaining months, approximately 140. payment must accompany all advertisement 
requests. Womanink reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement.

© naWBo Buffalo niagara

editor nicole Fiorella, Social media

2011/12 editorial Board Celeste DiStefano, president
 Dottie austin, immediate past president
 nicole Fiorella, Editor 

Design/Layout Katharine Smith, Communications Chair

womani n k
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Witty

Wondrous

Whimsical

Woman-Owned

716 839 3696

www.whiterabbitdesign.com 
whiterabbitdesign@roadrunner.com

Imaginative, intelligent ideas that get your message across.

Nancy Jo Eckerson
Author & Legacy Facilitator

Write Now!  Inc.
Serving all your writing needs.

5784 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221

(716) 542-6544
njeckerson@verizon.net
www.writenowink.com

Personal Legacies • Business Legacies • Freelance Writing
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President
Celeste DiStefano 310-5274 cmdistefano@verizon.net

President-elect
marilyn Coté-miller 693-1579 mcotemiller@gmail.com

Immediate Past President
Dottie austin 632-7663 Daustin@cpibn.com

Secretary
nancy Eckerson 984-4413 njeckerson@verizon.net

Directors

Jennifer Cooper 297-2340 jen@oldgloryflag.com

maria T. Dipirro 583-4629 mDipirro@CorpScreen.com

ramona gallagher 882-7639 mmistymo@aol.com

lauren gidley 633-8000 lauren@prosperityWm.com

Barbara maira 634-5353 barbaram@lisahunterjewelry.com

Dolores mcCarley 831-3888 rpa-dmccarley@usa.net

leanne oldenbrook 864-1194 crescmnyoga@yahoo.com

Sabina ramsey 308-6208 sabina@insightinternationalusa.com

Chapter Administrator  
Jeanne Hellert 238-2461 jhellert@roadrunner.com
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Breakfast Briefs
nicole Fiorella 565-1944 nicole@fiorellasearchgroup.com

Communications
Katharine Smith 839-3696 whiterabbitdesign@roadrunner.com

Corporate & economic Development
laurie albertsson 694-9302 laurie@fernwoodcapital.com

Fundraising
Barbara maira 634-5353 barbaram@lisahunterjewelry.com

Membership
Joyce Delong 634-5966 joyce@instyprintscheektowaga.com

Nominations
Dottie austin 632-7663 Daustin@cpibn.com

Program
marilyn Coté-miller 693-1579 mcotemiller@gmail.com

Scholarship
Cindy Valtin 688-4943 cvaltin@roadrunner.com

Service Project
Sharon Brown 694-7622 brownelectric81@yahoo.com

Women in Leadership
gretchen nichols 688-3800 gnichols@nfdlaw.com 
Tara Vogel 712-2062 tara.vogel@cccsbuffalo.org

NAWBO Buffalo Niagara


